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. ter pets if they are acquired when
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young, as they are easily raised and
are better able to withstand conne-
ment and constant handling and hu-
man association. Baby squirrels are
easily fed with milk from an ordinary
baby’s nursing bottle.

Squirrels are more or less vege-
tarian in diet, eating green foods,
fruits and nuts, with an occasional
treat of 3, stolen bir~d’s egg now and
th .A . cc 'onal bone ‘on which

The American ying squirrel is a in a straight line. Sensible of this

en n 0 asi
some cooked meat remains is a choice
tidbit. -

’ The Gray Squirrel is gray on itsnative of most parts of North Amer- they always take care to mount so t d h-t 1- ht t
ica. It has large black eyes, circular high as to insure them from falling E11,?page Elagadir agartg ggmgimlegg blai
naked ears, and a hairy membrane to the ground. This extended skin specimens are found but they are
extending nearly round the body. The acts upon the air somewhat in tlljie just another variets; of the Gray
tail tapers to a point and has its hair manner of a. paper kite, and not Iy S - 1, 1-k - h-t
disposed at ways on its side. The repeated strokes, like the wings of a. a1‘f1;‘11gfn;d 1b3‘:1_:f1’c1FL:ecO1vgrli: 132$:
upper parts of this squirrel are of a bird. The animal, being heavier than of mritgh
Icinereous brown; the belly is white, the air, must of course descend. The The Red Squirrel is divided into
tinged with yellow. The hairy mem- distance, therefore, to which it can than group or special Spe_
brane passes the fore and hind legs jump, depends on the height of the ies ind is found in various parts of
“to the tail; on the forelegs it adheres tree on which it stands. When it is at the continent It is the most cOm_
as far down as the toes, and includes rest, the skin 1S Wrlnkled up against mon of our squirrels that we contact
a peculiar bone which is attached to its side-s. around our hOmeS_ It is small’ pep
1:11? wr1st’_a11d_11e1pS to Stretch 91117 These animals are generally seen haps the smallest of the family. Its
‘t111s_‘sk111 111 y111g’ 321d O11 ‘£119 hmd in ocks of 10 or 12 together; and to upper parts are various shades of
193' 1t extends to the a11k1es' persons unaccustomed to them, they red and its lower parts are a tan-

By means of the lateral membranes appear at a distance, in their leaps, white. Red Squirrels, especially when
with which the bodies of these squir- like leaves blown from the tree-s by captured as young, make fine pets
rels are furnished, they are able to the Wind. and can be reared Without difficulty,
make astonishing leaps of great “When 1 first saw them," (says hence if you are considering trapping
‘length, and 11PWa1‘d$~f1‘0m tree '00 '61‘ee- Catesby, in his account of Carolina) any Sq11i1"Ye1$, it is adV1Sa111e_17° take
I11 these eff01"’9$, they eXteI1d their “I took them for dead leaves blown Ohly the‘ young °he$- Ih feedlhg this
hind legs, and stretch out the inter- one way by the wind; I was net yariety, the 1‘@g1J1_1‘ afhhtioh Of
Vehihg‘ skin, by Which they P1‘@$9‘ht 3 deceived, when I perceived many of c°°ke‘1 meat to the ‘11e‘5 W111 ‘be 11e11e‘
greater surface to the air, and be- the-in follow one another in the same cial to the better health °f the
come more buoyant. They are, how- dii-ectionj’ a11§3m;1l- .

/ever, required to take particular ad- - - 6 OTB Tapping‘ 01' capturing any
Vantage of the iewer branches of the thgxgegleéghiibaingoligg d1;;fiSmewh:1f§ squirrels, familiarize yourself with the
trees to which they leap as their from where they generally make’their game laws of 370111‘ state to avoid a
weight prevents them from keeping‘ - - - conict with your local game- warden.
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MONKEYS PETS
FOR PROMPT‘ SHIPMENT. Selected Nice Black
Spider Monkeys; semi-tame, young, medium or
large size, $35.00‘ each.

Special price in dozen lots

GUARANTEE LIVE DELIVERY
Terms Cash With Order

TONY CAVAZOS
Box 516 - Laredo, Texas
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ARMADILLOS
Tame - Pets

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

$3.00 Each - 2 for $5.50
Pair ‘for $7.00 or $24.00 dozen.

Guaranteed Live Delivery.
Terms—Ca.sh With Order.

Tony Cavazos
Box 516 - Laredo, Texas
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appearance at night, at which time
they are very lively and active. They "'°—
associate in ocks; several of them A M0359 Club I5 Needed
living in the same tree, which they By FLOYD M. SHUCK
never willingly quit to run upon the ,

ground, but almost constantly reside I11 the A_pr11 155119 of ALL'PETS I
among. the branches_ read an article by D. E. Nelson of St.

Louis, Mo., about a mouse club, and
The females produce three or four I would like to View my feelings to-

young at a litter. This particular Ward this arti¢1e_
species use the same food, and form I am var much in favor of a club

. . - ytheir food hoards in the same manner such as Mr Nelson Writes about, and
as Other? of the squirrel family‘ They think we could all secure much help
?§;i2i11ythteamfg;e ‘isgr SE1?“ ablilcog and valuable information through
fond 0f’cre_eyin . t tr; ’1 n a such an organization. I am sure by

1) g In 0 e .eaveS or organizing a national mouse club wepocket of their owner; and if thrown could more satisfactoril Supply the
upon the ground, they instantly Show laboratories with the millions of micetheir dislike to it by running up and th n ed b th no and after the

, ey e o wslielerini l3h(’:1'Y1S€lV2~$ in their owners Wan After the War those who wish
:05 ?s't Stpets t 91' 11:8 delightful could expand into the colored or fancy

n n eres mg’ presen mg a more mice and establish shows such as our
unus1J.1a1 *?SP‘“‘°* to the keeping of pets national rabbit and dog clubs have.of this kind.

I purchased a ‘book, written by a
c°mm°" 5q'-""@|§ British author. He lists therein about

The most common squirrels kept in twenty different varieties of show
captivity as pets are the Gray and mice and tells a little about show-
Red Squirrels and Chipmunks. The ing the animals, and the troph-
former when taken as adults are ies he acquired. According to this
more easily tamed than Red Squirrels book the American mouse breeder is
or Chipmunks. Squirrels become bet- far behind his English brother in the
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it mascot was “Emma,” of El Alamein, Bruce is not a tt'tck5tet- Hts mas“
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Pets in the Mediterranean A Wolf-Dog For a Pet Echidna—Interesting
Australian Pet

Allied ghting men acquired in Medi- and Mrs. Frank Pope of Richeld, In Spill? Of its fearsome 51911195 the
terranean lands. An extremely wooly Idaho, for it is half dog and -half coy- Echldna 15 T69-HY a f1“1e11d1Y A115‘

young donkey was adopted as the 0f- ote. The animal answers to the name @3119-11 creature and 1113-k§5 all atlirac‘
cial mascot of a Canadian infantry of Bruce-, and he was raised from a tive Pet The Echidna 15 a P1‘1¢l<1Y

regiment in Italy. pup by the Popes who gave him little fellow and its name means splny

Other mascots acquired by the every care and attention anteater‘
American and British units in Italy Perhaps due to the wild strain in It is truly an Odd 311111131 1501' 115 15

Legion were the strange pets which A strange pet is that owned by Mr.

included goats, sheep, du-cks and other his nature, Bruce does not make up
denizens of the barnyard, not to men- /readily with strangers and often
tion the inevitable cats ad dogs which dashes away from them, but it is
turn up in profusion wherever ght- clear that he thinks very highly of
ing men are found. his masters.

During a terric battle in Tunisia, One of the things which Bruce dis-
“Boogie,” a very small and very likes is being photographed. He will
frightened African donkey clambered not pose alone-, but if Mr. and Mrs.
aboard an American soldie-r’s neck. Pope are around, he can be persuaded.
Boogie, in return for loving care and Bruce looks very much like a coy-
generous rations, saved the d0ugh- ote as to color and build. His tail is
boy’s life three time-s. Once, she stop- not quite so bushy as that of his wild
ped him from drinking from a pois- brother, but his body is a bit stockier.
oned well; then she found wild gs He is grayish in color with whitish-
when he was lost and starving in the gray markings.
desert, and nally she directed a rst When wild coyotes appear at night
aid party to the spot where he had in the neighborhood, Bruce becomes
been buried alive by a bursting shell very excited and sets up a series of
in Italy. When the wounded soldier h0W1S. However, if let Out Of the
was transferred back to the States, house at such times, he never joins
Boogie went along. his wild brothers. He does not bark,

Famed also as a North African but does Yip a1tttte'

a barnyard biddy who 1.eve.,.Sed the ters believe him to be too stubborn
usual order of nature by chasing to learn any and attribute this fact
“the Desert FOX» an the way from to his wild ancestry. He is shy in
Egypt to TnniS_ Emma pursued R0m_ the presence of other dogs and usu-
mel in style, riding in a comfortable any runs from thent He has nevtr
ne-st behind the brake pedals of one ‘betjm known to bother domestlc
of General M0ntg0mery7S tanks,‘ COP chickens or other creatures but he

on-,1 Wa1Sn does catch a chicken for Mrs Popep , her owner and driver of ‘ '
the tank, augmented his rations with when She Wants one" He’ does not

by the simple process of breaking it ever’ ,
on the snn_nea/ced steel of his modern ‘Bruce is extremely particular about
chariot his food. Before partaking of any-1

thing he always examines it thor-
oughly, even when exceedingly hun-

A MOUSE CLUB NEEDED gry. No doubt that is the wild strain
(Continued) showing up, for coyotes are forced to

raising and exhibiting of mice_ I feel use extreme caution in their selection
sure that if the Wide awake AmeI.i_ of food. Sometimes meat is poisoned.
can breeders will back a national when they catch a Squirrel °1' rabbit»
mouse club we can soon come up to h°We‘Vet'1 they know they may 116170111‘

the English standard in production it without hesitation. All wild animals
and quality of Show mice_ prefer fresh_ meat to carrion.

I have been a 4H leader for sev- . Apecuhanty about Bruce is noted
eral years and am positive that this ls. tasgg tord leg cieam anti cake‘
organization would give the mouse in- .18 15. 0. ’ In ee ’ or carmvorqus
dustry a big boost The 4H member animals, like the dog and wolf, vir-
who has on] a m'an and 1im_ tually limit themselves to meat. The-ir -" I

I
I Geo. O. Moon, Box l92, Klickitut, Wash.
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1,300 Columbia River genuine Prehistoric Indian
arrow heads ranging in size_from the smallest
to Spear heads. Some slightly broken but
good specimens. Agate, Obsidian and many
other materials worth from 10c to $1.00 each.

The rst P. 0. Money Order for $260.00

will be the lucky party.
ell)
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FOR SALE

MAGPIES (for pets)
Lnruo Black 8; White Bird - Pair $5.00

EE ‘EM ALIVE ZOO - Red Lodge, Mont.
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ANIMALS . . .

PET STOCK
Nice Selection of Animals, Birds,
Spider Monkeys, Rhesus Monkeys.
Raccoon, Skunks, Opossum, Owls.
Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Black & White
Rats, Fancy Mice.
Many other Anim-als and Birds wt All Times.

O
Free Price Llst

CHARONE WILD ANIMAL RANCH
R. 3 - Burlington, Wis.

1

a fresh egg daily whigh he c0u1d fry hurt the fowl in the slightest, h<>w- 1.-_---—_---—.--= -_~- - Y - - - ~ ~ - - - -

Beautiful

Silver-Orange Squirrels
From Mexico

MAKE GOQD PETS

Clarinos
Mexicos Greatest Song Blfd

Parrakeets
Lovehirds -:- Finches

We Sell to Dealers Only

SNAKE KING
I

rownsville Texas 1;
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1

Y P
ited capital woulil becolne greatly in- Systems éan handle enormous Mexican Dgnkeys
terested in mice for a project. In the illlilounts .0. pr°te1}?_amOun.ts very
past few years several children from 1 ely to mture a uman bung‘ (Burros)
my community have purchased small A Au in in Bruce is . an unusualpet and his masters think the World TAM; YOUNG, 3PEQ|A|_ Fog cl-|||_|)RENnumbers of white mice from me for a f h. - - -

hobby and pew o im. T0 mos on.

I am with Mr. Nelso 100,7 d ~.-::::::::::::::::::::::::; TAME, LARGE for pack, harness or saddle

th t f n 1‘; an $35.00 each.

e e res O you mouse‘ reed’ Q CARLOAD or 45—LOW PRICES
ers are also, so let us all work to-
gether for a national club. I will be -— SEVENTH WAR LQAN — T°'““‘ 0”“ with om" tr
glad to correspond with any one in- Buy War Bonds Tony Cavazos
terested in this club.

Floyd M. Shuck P. 0. Box 67, 1211- Q B“ 51° ' '-°'°‘1°- Tm‘
“Yr”: Ohi°- .-_-.-._.-:_- _-.-.__-_-_-___A_-___~_A_-.-.-_-:_-:
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